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FOREWORD

The Depot Operations Division (DLA-OW) requested the Defense Logistics Agency
Mechanization Support Office (DLA-DMECSO) to assist Defense Depot Mechanicsburg
Pennsylvania (DDMP) with the design of DDMP's modernized Direct Comissary
Support System (DICOMISS) warehousing facilities. The purpose of this study
was to assist DLA-DMECSO by providing them with receiving and shipping workload
data and analysis.

Purchase order listing files and emergency locator listing files were analyzed
to track receiving and shipping workload patterns for twelve 14-day cycles from
10 September 1985 through 25 February 1986. Minimum pallet size, item receipt
categories, shipment categories, pick to belt location stockage criteria, and
bulk location storage criteria were operationally defined based on DLA-DMECSO's
specifications.

The results indicated that item receipt patterns were stable. The majority of
items were received and shipped in less than the minimum pallet size lots.
Storage location requirements were reasonably stable under normal operating
circumstances.

It is recommended that most orders be processed by the case rather than the
current procedure of building pallets from case lots. Storage location
requirement recommendations are given and are based on a' age requirement
calculations plus additional space for unusual or em F gecyiuA

Ac g Assistant Director,
wlicy and Plans
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I. INTRODUCTION. ABy memorandum dated 2 August 1985. the Depot Operations
Division DLA-0W) requested an analysis of the Direct Commissary Support
System (DICONSS) shipments through the Defense Depot Mechanicsburg.
Pennsylvania (DDMP).

A. Background. "An economic analysis estimated that the DICOMSS
warehousing operations could be modernized with an investment of
approximately $8 million. The Defense Logistics Agency Mechanization
Support Office (DMECSO) was requested to assist DDMP with the design
of the modernized facilities.

B. Purpose. lhe purpose of this study was to assist DMECSO in
designing facilities by providing them with receiving and shipping workload
data.

C. Objectives. ' The objectives were to track current workload to
analyze that data and to provide the data in a format appropriate for design
requirements.

D. Scope

1. -,The study was limited to DICOMSS purchase orders going through
Mechanicsburg. Federal Supply Class 8975. Tobacco Products. were excluded
from statistics in this report since this material will not be stored in
the modernized warehouses.,

2. The time period of the data is from 10 September 1985 through
25 February 1986. This provided 12 material release order cycles to
analyze. _

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Data Collection and Preparation

Data calls were sent to Defense Depot Mechanicsburg for a tape copy of the
Emergency Locator Listing File and to Defense Personnel Support Center for
tape copies of the Purchase Order Listing Reports. The Purchase Order
Listing is produced on the 10th and 25th of each month. Only one copy of
the Emergency Locator Listing File was requested; it had a cutoff date of
25 October 1985.

Programs were run against the raw data files to remove titles, to select
Mechanicsburg purchase orders, and to sort the files. The processed
Purchase Order Listing File was matched against the processed Emergency

Locator Listing File to append case weight, case cube. case pack. and
nomenclature data. The matched file was aggregated (rolled-up) by NS&
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From theme data. cubic feet calculations were made as follows:

C = (Q / CP) * CC

where C = the cubic feet of the MRO
Q = the MRO quantity in units of issue
CP = case pack (the number of units of issue contained in

each case)

CC = case cube (the cubic feet occupied by a single case)

B. Definitions. Specified criteria and assumptions were required
to reformat the data. The following operational definitions were
used in the analysis.

1. Pallets. Definitions were set for a standard pallet based on
Department of Defense policies and engineering specifications for the
proposed DICONSS storage facilities. The standard pallet size is 46.7
cubic feet. However. it was estimated that a maximum of 58.3 cubic feet
could be placed into a pallet rack. The minimum pallet threshold was 35.0
cubic feet. Each Material Release Order (MRO) was compared to this minimum
pallet size. MROs less than 35 cubic feet were assumed to be too small to
process in pallet lots. It is more advantageous to handle these small
orders by the case than to palletize them. Variables were created to count
the number of MROs which were less than the pallet threshold (U case MROs).
The "# pallets in" variable is computed as follows:

P = C/S

%here P = the number of pallets received.
C = the total cube received for the NSN
S = the standard pallet size (46.667 cubic feet)

In order to compute integer values rounding was done as follows:

a. If the remainder was greater than 11.667. the number of
pallets was rounded up.

b. If the remainder was less than or equal to 11.667. the number
of pallets was rounded down.

2. Type NSN Categories. NSNs were classified into four mutually
exclusive type NSN categories according to their MRO shipment cube as
follows:

a. All Pallets Out: NSNs with all their MROs equalling or
exceeding the minimum pallet threshold.

b. Primarily Pallet Out: NSNs with 50% or more, but Dot all.
their MROs equalling or exceeding the minimum pallet threshold.

c. Primarily Cases Out: NSNs with 50% or more, but not all.
their MROm below the minimum pallet threshold.
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d. All Cases Out: NSNs with all their MROs below the

minimum pallet threshold.

3. Dedicated versus Variable Locations

After evaluating some preliminary data, DLA-DMECSO determined that
variable item location assignments would utilize available cube more
efficiently than dedicating locations to particular NSNs. Although
dedicated locations would have advantages in consistency and simplicity.

these benefits are outweighed by the savings in cube realized by assigning

NSNs to the optimal sized location. Therefore, a belt versus bulk
location assignment algorithm was defined by DLA-DMECSO. Consequently
this final report excludes consideration of dedicated locations.

4. Determination of Belt Versus Bulk Locations. The
determination of belt versus bulk storage is based on MRO cube. Stock with
MRO cubes less than 35 cubic feet was assigned to belt locations. Stock
with MRO cubes greater than or equal to 35 cubic feet was assigned to bulk

locations. Each NSN was assigned one belt location code, one bulk
location code. or a combination of one belt and one bulk location code.

5. Belt Cube. Belt cube is the total cube for all the item's

MROs assigned to belt locations.
6. Bulk Cube. Bulk cube is the total cube for all the item's

MROs assigned to bulk locations.

7. Belt Location Codes

Belt location codes were assigned to stocks which were picked in less than
pallet sized lots. The five types of belt locations considered in this

analysis were carton flow racks, single deep small pallet racks, single
deep large pallet racks, double deep small pallet racks, and double deep
large pallet racks. Items were assigned to belt locations or a combination
of belt locations based upon the items belt cube. The belt location
assignment algorithm attempted to conserve pick faces and storage space by
assigning items to the smallest total cube storage without intermixing
items in locations. The algorithm did not allow NSNs to share locations

because locations should hold only one type of item at a given time to
simplify picking.

Table I displays the belt location codes, code descriptions, minimum belt

cubes, and maximum belt cubes. Belt location codes. F1. F2. and P3 had
additional restrictions in that items assigned to carton flow racks were

required to have case cubes less than one cubic foot. NSNs with belt cubes
less than 19.99 cubic feet and case cubes greater than or equal to one
cubic foot were assigned to single deep small pallet locations. Items with
belt cubes greater than 213.32 cubic feet were not assigned locations.
These items must be reviewed on a case by case basis to determine location

assignment combinations.
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Table 1

Belt Location Code Definitions

r, Minimum Phx tmur,

ocation Belt Belt
:o escriotion Cubef SO&_

F1 One Lane carton flow racke f 0 6.66
F2 Two Lane carton flow rack 6.67 13.32 N
F3 Three lae carton flow rack 13.33 19.98
A Single deep small pallet rack 19.99 40.00
B Single deep large pallet rack 40.01 53.33
C Double deep smll pellet rack 53.34 80.00
AB Sirgle deep small plus single deep large pallet racks 80.01 93.33
D Double deep large pallet rack 93.34 106.66
AC Single deep sall plus double deep small pallet racks 106.67 120.00
BC Single deep large plus double deep small pallet racks 120.01 133.33
AD Single deep small plus double deep large pallet racks 134.34 146.66
B: Single deep large plus double deep large pallet racks 146.67 158.99
CC Double deep small plus double deep small pallet racks 159.00 160.00
CD Double deep mall plus double deep large pallet racks 160.01 186.65
DD Double deep large plus double deep large pallet racks 186.67 213.32
E Greater than 2 double deep large--assign location 213.33

mnually

t Belt cube is the total cubic feet for all the item's material release orders with
less than 35 cubic feet.

*m Iter.5 assigned to carton flow racks must have case cubes less than one cubic foot.
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8. Bulk Location Codes. The bulk locations were determined by theitems bulk cube. Table 2 lists the bulk location codes, code descriptions,
minimum bulk cubes, and maximum bulk cubes. Bulk locations were assigned
for stocks which were both stored and picked in pallet sized lots.

C. Biweekly Statistics. NSN frequencies were run on the number of
pallets received each cycle to evaluate incoming workload. Cross
tabulations evaluated how items were received (number of pallets received)
against how items went out (type NSN categories).

Table 2

Bulk Location Code Definitions

Bulk Minimum Maximum
Location Bulk Bulk
Code Description Cube* Cube

K 1 bulk pallet 35.00 53.33
L 2 bulk pallets 53.34 106.66
M 3 bulk pallets 106.67 159.99
N 4 to 6 bulk pallets 160.00 319.98
P 7 to 9 bulk pallets 319.99 479.97Q 10 to 12 bulk pallets 479.98 639.96
R 13 to 15 bulk pallets 639.97 799.95
S 16 to 18 bulk pallets 799.96 959.94T 19 to 21 bulk pallets 959.95 1119.93
V 22 to 24 bulk pallets 1119.94 1279.92
W Greater than 24 bulk pallets--

assign location manually 1279.93

*Bulk cube is the total cubic feet for all the item's material
release orders with greater than or equal to 35 cubic feet.
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D. Evaluation of Stability. The biweekly aggregated NSN files were
merged, aggregated, and analyzed for stability by individual NSN and
stability for all NSNs combined. Crosetabulations of the average number of
pallets received versus type of shipment categories were produced. Four
reports listing individual NSN data were produced by type NSN category.
These reports listed the NSN. an abbreviated nomenclature, average case
quantity, standard deviation case quantity, average cubic feet. standard
deviation cube, average number of pallets received, number of cycles that
the item received stock, and the number of cycles that stock went out in
the four type NSN categories. Averages and standard deviation were
calculated on the cycles where stock was received. Cycles in which no stock
was received were not included in the average and standard deviation
calculations. The average number of pallets received may not equal the
average cube divided by the average standard pallet size due to partial
pallets and rounding. For example, if an NSN received a 35-cubic feet pallet
one cycle and a 1-cubic foot case in another cycle, the average cube is 18
cubic feet, but the average number of pallets is 0.5 rounded to 1. The "#
cycles received" is a count of cycles with an NSN cube greater than zero.
The listings are sorted by NSN within the categories of "number of pallets
received,"

E. Sensitivity of Pallet Size Criteria. A sensitivity study was
performed to test the validity of the pallet size threshold criteria.
Sensitivity to changes in the pallet-size threshold criteria was evaluated
by examining relative percentage and cumulative percentage distributions of
the MRO cube for the first cycle. The purpose was to test the hypothesis
that small changes in the minimum, average, and maximum pallet-size
thresholds would not significantly affect the results.

TII. ANALYSIS

A. Biweekly Statistics. In order to evaluate incoming workload,
NSN frequency distributions were run on the number of pallets received in each
cycle. The distributions of pallets received were nonsymmetrical. Over
half of the NSNs were received in less than pallet-size lots while a few
NSNs were received in quantities of over 100 pallets in a single cycle.
.wever, Tables 3 and 4 show that the majority of NSNs were both received and
. pped in less than pallet-size lots.

B. Analysis of Stability

DICOMSS vend~rs are typically spl."' so that one set of vendors receives
purchase orders during the first half of the month and another set receives
purchase orders during the last half of the month. This ordering policy is
reflected in the slight cyclical fluctuations in MRO workload (Table 3). An
average of 53,973 MROB were processed at the beginning of the month and an
average of 47,253 MROs were processed at the end of the month. These
averages were not significantly different at the .05 significance level.
The pattern appears to be relatively stable except for the 25 December and
10 January cycles.
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On the 25 December cycle, purchase orders were sent to both sets of
vendors instead of just the end-of-month vendors resulting in a heavy
workload cycle. MRO workload in the 10 January cycle was reduced by
the heavy ordering in the 25 December cycle. The cyclical pattern
recovered to a more normal level by the 25 January cycle.

The 25 December and 10 January cycles data were included in the
average and standard deviation statistics in order to evaluate the
effects of unusual circumstances on workload and storage capacity.
The inclusion of these two unusual cycles tends to balance each other
and. therefore, produces little effect on the average but increases the
standard deviation.

Despite the cyclical fluctuations in workload, the percentage distributions
of how NSNs went out were very consistent. Table 4 shows the number of
HROs. the number of NSNs. and the type NSN category distribution by cycle.
Approximately 12 of the NSNs had all their MROs shipped in pallet-sized
lots. 10 of the NSNs MROs were shipped primarily in less than pallet-
sized lots. and 88Z of the items had all their MROs shipped in less than
pallet-sized lots. The small standard deviations for these percentage
distributions indicated that this shipment pattern was stable.

The receipt pattern for NSNs was also very stable. Table 5 presents counts
of the number of items received in only one cycle, two cycles, three cycles.
and so on up to 12 cycles. NSNs tend, on the average, to be received
approximately once a month.

Table 5

NS1 Receipt Patterns
10 September 1985 to 25 February 1986

# Cycles with NSN
Stock Received Frequency Percent

1 530 6.3

2 569 6.8
3 593 7.1
4 584 6.9
5 707 8.4
6 1761 21.0
7 1834 21.8
8 1449 17.2
9 246 2.9

10 98 1.2
11 30 .4
12 4 .0

Total 8405 100.0
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Frequency distributions were run on the belt location codes and the bulk
location codes to approximate how many of each location type will be
required. Table 6 displays the number of items in each location code for
the 12 cycles. The final column, the average plus two standard
deviations, estimates the number of locations sufficient for 98Z of
the cycles. Due to the effects of the 25 December and 10 January
cycles, the average standard deviation plus the two standard deviation
statistics tend to slightly exceed the maximum for the twelve cycles.
However. if the intention is to build enough locations to handle emergency
situations, the average plus two standard deviations may be a reasonable
target.

Table 7 lists the number of belt locations required for each cycle.
Combined location codes such as location code AB, single deep small plus
single deep large pallet rack, were added to both location code A and to
location code B to determine the total number of single deep small pallet
racks and single deep large pallet racks required. The belt location
requirement appears to be reasonably stable except for the 25 December
and the 10 January cycles.

C. Sensitivity of Pallet Size Criteria

A frequency distribution was run on the MRO cube to determine if small changes
in the minimum, average, and maximum pallet-size cube thresholds would
substantially affect the results. The first cycle. 10 Sep 85. was chosen
to evaluate the pallet size thresholds. The distribution indicated that
the minimum pallet-size threshold (35 cubic feet) was at the 96.8
percentile. The minimum pallet cube would have to be reduced to
approximately 18 cubic feet to reduce the percentage of MROs meeting the
!.inimum pallet cube by 5Z. Likewise, increasing the minimum pallet cube
has little effect on the percentage of MROs meeting the pallet threshold.

The average pallet cube threshold (46.667) and the maximum pallet threshold
rre even more insensitive to change since the cumulative distribution
ila-tens (slope decreases) as HRO cube increases. The results appeared to
be relatively insensitive to changes in the pallet thresholds.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

1. Despite the fluctuation in workload, the percentage distributions
of type NSN categories (all pallet MRO out, primarily pallet MROs out,
primarily case MROs out, and all case MROa out) were fairly consistent.

10
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2. DICOMSS is currently operating in a pallet-in, pallet-out mode.
The data indicates that the majority of NSNs come in and go out in
less than pallet-size lots. It may be more advantageous to process these
small orders by the case rather than to palletize them.

3. Only 1 percent of the NSNs had all their MROs shipped in pallet-
size lots. Another 1 percent of the NSNs had their MROs shipped primarily
in pallet-size lots. The other 98Z of the NSNs were shipped completely or
primarily in less than the minimum pallet-size lots. It is assumed that
NSNs which are shipped in less than 35-cubic feet lots should be handled by
the case rather than by the pallet.

V. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Location assignments were reasonably stable under normal operating
circumstances. We recomend. however, that extra space be reserved for
unusual or emergency situations. We suggest that the average plus two
standard deviations is a reasonable target level to provide for emergency
space.

2. Simplified operational definitions were used to make location
assignments in this analysis. Real world assignments will be more complex.
Detailed information listed by item was provided under separate cover
in the DICOM NSN Summary Report. We recommend that the modernized
operation be designed to take into account those items requiring special
consideration due to storage compatibility and item characteristics.
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